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Role of borehole geophysics in defining the physical 
characteristics of the Raft River geothermal reservoir, Idaho 

W. Scott Keys* and James K. Sullivan* 

Numerous geophysical logs have been made in three deep wells and in several intermediate depth core holes 

in the Raft River geothermal reservoir, Idaho. Lahoratory analyses of cores from the intermediate depth holes 
were used to provide a qualitative and quantitative hasis for a detailed interpretation of logs from the shallow 

part of the reservoir. A less detailed interpretation oflogs from the deeper part of the reservoir is hased on much 
less corrohorative evidence. Extensive usc was made of computer plotting techniques to arrive at some 

interpretations. 
Both the stratigraphic correlation utilizing a full suite of logs and the attitude of hedding calculated from 

acoustic televiewer logs indicate gentle dips throughout most of the reservoir with some local flexures. Tele
viewer logs permitted the location and orientHtion of numerous fractures and several features that may he faults. 

Temperature and Ilowmeter logs provide evidence that these fnll'tures and faults are conduits that ('(mduct 
hot water to the wells. 

One of the intennediate depth core holes penetrated a hydrothermally altered zone that ineludes several 
fractures producing hot water. This altered production zone could he distinguished by several logs. Borehole 

gamma spectrometry can he used to identify anomalous concenlration of uranium, thorium, and potassium 
which arc probahly due to transportation by hydrothermal solutions. Computer erossplotting was used as an 
aid 10 the identification of such rock types as quartzite, quartz monzonite, and biotite schist in the deeper wells. 

Alteration of hiotite schist to chlorite schist was also recognizahle on these logs using eomputer-hased analysis. 
Borehole geophysics not only provided much infonnation on the Raft River geothermal reservoir but also 

permittcd the lateral and vertical extrapolation of core and test dala and hridged the gap hetween surface geo
physical data and core analyses. 

INTRODUCTION passes through the heat exchanger. The rocks pene

The southern Raft River Valley, south of Malta, trated in these holes consist of alluvium and Tertiary 

Idaho, was designated a Known Geothermal Resource deposits (consisting of unconsolidated to well-con

Area (KGRA) in 1971 by the U. S. Geological Survey so/idated sandstone, siltstone, claystone, and con

(USGS) (Godwin et ai, 1971) on the hasis of two glomerate, some of which are tuffaceous) to a depth 

shallow wells that flow boiling water (Figure 1)_ greater than 1371 nl. These deposits are underlain ,.~.~ 
Since then, the USGS has drilled 35 auger holes less by Precamhrian metasedimentary rocks, chiefly .~ 
than 30 m deep and 5 intermediate depth core holes quartzite and schist, and quartz monzonite. 
up to 427 m deep (Crosthwaite, 1974, 1976). Also, The Sludy descrihed here was carried out to develop 

the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory, funded high-temperature logging equipment and log-interpre

hy the Energy Rescarch and Development Adminis tation techniques to further the development of geo l 
tration (now Department of Energy), has drilled three thermal energy. Many types of horehole surveys were .f1 
lest wells up to 1829 m dcep that may he used for carried out using commercial logging services and 

production and also a shallower well that is planned two USGS research logging units. All service com

for reinjection of water from the reservoir after it pany logs were recorded in analog format and were 

M"nllscript received hy the Editor August 14, 1'178; revised manuscript received Decemher 6, 1'118. ). 

·U S. C]c"logic"1 Survey. WRD, M.S. 403, 130' 25046, Denver Federal Center. Denver, CO 80225. 
IXJl6-8033179/0601-ltI6$03.tx). This paper was prepared by an agency of the U.S. government. 
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FIG. I. Topographic map showing localioll of most important core holes and wells, Ran River Project. 

laler digitized under contract to the USGS. Logs was selecled for investigation of the shallow part of 
made with one of the USGS logging units were the reservoir hecause it was the dcepest of the holes 
recorded simultaneously in digital and analog format. drilled hy the USGS, and it encountered a flow of hot 

To provide hackground information for the litho watcr. Core to be analyzed from the intermediate 
logic intclllrctation of gcophysieallogs and to provide depth holes was selected largely on the basis of log 
calibration data lill' quantitalive log interpretation, a response. Core analyses were ohtained from three 
large numher of analyses have heen made of core sources; the llIajorily were done hy the hydrologic 
from the shallow part of the Ran River reservoir. laooratory of the USGS; radiometric analyses ((,I' 
Few cores were ohtaincd hclow 427 m. Most of the uranium, thorium. and potassium were performed hy 
analyses of core from the intcrmediate deplh core the Isotope Geology Branch of the USGS; and Core 
holes arc from core hole 3 (CIl-3). CIl-3 (Figure I) Laboratories, Inc. measured acoustic Velocity, 
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I'll;. 2. Two cross-scctions of Raft Rivcr holes; correlation is bascd on logs identilied as caliper (CAL), neulron 
tNl'lI), gamllla-ray (GRI. single·point resistance (I-PT). long norlllal resistivity (LN). Latcrolog-R (LLS), 
and acoustic velocity (BHC). 
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porosity, formation resistivity faclor, grain-size dis
Iribution, and permeability on a small number of 

samples. 
Thc hydrologic laboratory of the USGS has com

pleted a number of analyses; namcly. lithologic 
description; x-ray mineralogic analyses for quartz, 
potassium feldspar, plagioclase feldspar, calcite, 
dolomite, analcime, stilbite, erislobalile, and clay; 
porosity, total, and effective; pore·size distribution; 

grain and bulk density; penneabilily to liquid; and 
grain-size dislribution and CaCOJ conlenl. 

Crossplotting of data from Iwo logs and the avail
able core data in Ihe computer was the most important 

technique used for analysis of the Ran River logs. 

In crossplolling, the values from one log are plolled 
against values from ;lIlother log at corresponding 
dcpths. The erossplots wcre all made on a CRT 
(cathode-ray· tube) computer-graphics terminal so that 

the depth sequence of pattern development could be 
observed as the plot was being generated. The pro

gram made depth infonnation and seleclable depth 
intervals available 10 the log analyst while eross

plolS were being gcnerated, so thai depth intervals 
represented by distinct pallems on Ihe erossplots 

could bc identilied. 

RESERVOIR PROPERTIES 

Slratigraphic correlation 

Stratigraphic correlation was attempted only for 
the holes ncar the Raft River geothennal wells (from 
CH-I on the north to RRGE-J on the soulh, inclusive. 
shown in Figure I), The stratigraphic correlation 
illuslrated in Figure 2 used only geophysical well 
logs. It was subsequenlly eheckcd against correlations 

made on the basis of well cUllings and core. and the 

(wo are in substantial agreemenl. Corrclation in the 

Precambrian schist. quartzite, and quartz monzonite 
was rather straightforward. Correlation in the over
lying .,edimentary and volcanic rocks (Tcrtiary Salt 
Lake Ilmnation and the Pleistocene Ran formation) 

was quite difficult and much less certain because of 
their lenticular naturc, the presence of hydrothermal 

altcralion, and the poor qualily logs obtained in the 
large-diameter intervals of thc RRGE wells. The 

altered zone in CH-3 is characterized by a significant 
increase in analcime and quartz and a dccrease in 
plagioclase and potassium feldspars. This zone. 
which contributes most of the hot waler 10 this well, 

was not recognized in thc core log, nor is it clearly 
defined on most geophysical logs. Varying degrees 

of alteration and changcs in the thickness of altered 

zones can complicate the procedure of detemlining 
stratigraphic equivalence from logs, 

Correlation was also made more difficult by differ
enccs between log response and the variety of logs 

run by different organizations. The same complete 
suite of logs was not available for each well. The very 
large diameter in intervals of RRGE-I was the cause 

of some mther poor logs. When a tentative strati
graphic correlation was made with one Iype of log, 
substantiation was allempted with other types, Logs 
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FIG. 3, Acoustic televiewer log from 160 to 164.6 rn.
 
CH-J. Bcd dips 45 to 55 dcgrees in the direction
 
NJoo-40oE. 
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useJ for correlation in estimatcd or<.ler of utility are 

(I) various types of resistivity logs, (2) natuml 

gamma, 0) neutron, (4) acoustic velocity, and (5) 

caliper. There were too few core analyses to provide 

any basis for correlation. 
Log correlations indicate that the structure pene

trated by the holes drilled at Raft River to date is rather 

simple. and dips are not very steep over large areas. 

In eontrasl, the acoustic Ieleviewer logs show dips of 

bedding as high as 45 to 55 degrees. and measured 

<.lips on cores are as high as 20 to 30 degrees (Coving

ton. 1974. wrillen communication). Figure 3 is an 

interval of the acoustic televiewer log of CH-3 .~how

ing very clearly defined bedding that has a consistent 

dip of 45 to 55 degrees. The direction of dip ap

parently averages N300-40oE. but may be in error 

hccm,sc of possiblc cljuipmenl malfunctions. II is 
doubtful if a significant part of either of these mea

surements is due to hole deviation; it is more likely 

that the steep dips represent local flexures or possibly 

tilting of blocks caused by faulting. If the correlations 

shown on Figure 2 are correct, the dip of a bed can 

be calculated from the depth at which it intersects 

lhree holes. One bed can be seen on the neutron (NEU) 

and acoustic (BHC) logs at 85 m in 23bb2. at 

280.4 min CH-3, and at 295.3 m in RRGE-I. which 

gives a dip of 14 degrees and strike of 541 °E. The 
baseofthcTertiaryisat 1402minRRGE-l,at 1419m 

in RRGE-2, and at 1643 m in RRGE-3. These points 

give a dip of 7 degrees and a strike of S53°E if there 

arc no faults between the wells. Because of local 
structures, the dips calculated from correlations may 

not be meaningful. 
Injection well RRGI·4 is appruximately 549 m 

south of RRGE-J and the collar elevation is 12 m 

lower than CH-3. Although there arc significant 

differences in the logs. a fairly reliable correlation 

was made belween RRGI-4 and CH-3. Correlative 

lithologic units are approximately 61 m deeper in 

RRGI-4 than in CH-3. Added to the difference in 

elevation between the wells. Ihis signifies either a 

steeper than normal dip or offset along a fault between 

the two wells. The televiewer log of RRGI-4 is of 

poor ljuality. but the beds that are <.liscernible appear 

to be nearly horizontal. 

Malia well. - A complete su ite of logs was not 

ma<.le on the Malta well because the weight-bearing 
structure at the well head was considered inadeljuate. 

The logs Ihat were made reached maximum deplhs 
of from 1494 to 1524 m where the well is bridged. 

The lola I depth drilled is reported as 2069 m. The 

Table 1. Upper and lower contacts inferred from core 
analysis. 

-
Potassium Plagioclase 

feldspar feld'par Quartz Analcime 

Upper conlacl, 
depth (m) 302 302 326 302 

or 326 
Lower contact. 

deplh (ml 354 3R I 360 354 

lack of anomalies on the temperature log suggests 

thaI most of the hot water that flows when the well 
is opened enters from below the max imum depth 

logged. apparcntly through the bridge. The maximum 
in-holc tl'mpera«lrc recordcd was 92.38°C amI the 

minimum was 42.28°C. Because facilities were not 

available to store or dispose of the large volume of 

water produced, it was not possible 10 log with the 

well flowing. 
Based on the gamma log, a very tentative correia· 

tion can be made with a lithologic unit having higher 

than average radioactivity in RRGE-2. The unit corre· 

lated is at aJepthofapproximately 910 m in the Malta 

well anJ approximately 1190 m in RRGE-2. The 
thickness of this unit, as JelineJ in the description 

of cUllings from the Malta well, Joes not agree with 

the interpretation of the gamma (GR) log. but it is 

Jescribed as a silty-to-sanJy claystone which is usu

ally more radioactive than coarser-graineJ sediments. 

The typical relationship of raJioactivity anJ grain size 

may not hol<.l true al Raft River where there arc nearby 
sources of silicic volcanic an<.l granitic Jetritus. 

Seveml of the logs suggest a major change in 

lithology at a <.lepth of approximatcly 1020 m. The 

rocks above this <.lepth have a very low resistivity 

and are less ra<.lioactive (except for the unil at 910 m). 

The caliper log in<.licates that, for the most part. the 

rocks above 1020 mare rcpresente<.l by a wider range 

of lithology an<.l arc not as well cemente<.l as the under
lying rocks. The <.lescription of the cuttings by Oriel 

and Williams (1975) 01 the USGS in<.licales a contact 

at 997 m between tuffaceous se<.liments above and 

mostly altered tuffs below. The alteration minerals 

arc reporte<.l to include zeolites, ljuartz, and chal

ce<.lony which coul<.l account for the apparent in

crease in cemenlal'",". None of the logs provides a 

basis for rccognizing the rhyolite anJ volcanic glass 

reporte<.l in the cUllings; however, a change to less 

altere<.l rocks below 1378 m is clearly <.lefined on the 

logs. 
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~ Lithologyo 
u 
c Hydrolhermal alterations. -Information from o 
V> logs or core on the location an<.l kin<.l of hydrolhcrmal 
::>"
0' alteration is important in locating present an<.l past
'2 
-<: zones of hot water movement. The only specific 
u 
~ data available on hy<.lrothennal alteration in the 
c shallow part of the reservoir were obtaine<.l from core.S
 
U analyses, chiefly x-ray diffraction mineralogy from
 

~ samples taken from CH-3 which is onfy 427 m <.leep.
 

;>. 
Figure 4 is a composite plot of potassium fel<.lspar,
:a 

e plagioclase fcl<.lspar. quartz. analcime. an<.l clay 

;>, detennined by x-ray analysis of core with a tempera>< 
.0 ture log to provi<.le <.lata on hot water entry. The main 

" C" lOnes of hot water entry arc at depths Irom 346.9 to 
'§ 347.5 m and from 336.8 to 337.1 m as <.lefinc<.l ny 

" logs. Thc analyses shown in Figurc 4 suggest a thick 

wne <.lcl'lcte<.l in fcl<.lspar an<.l enriche<.l in ljuartt. an<.l""'" " OJ) analcime that exten<.ls above an<.l below thc main 
C'" depths of prcsent water movement. The upper an<.l" . 
~~ lower contacts of the zone of alteration inferred from 
g, 

core analyses are given in Tahle I. 
;>,~ 
'" ::> The intervals <.lepleted in fel<.lspars an<.l enriche<.l in 
u~ 

analcime are ljuite clearly defined. The zone enriched 
co. "" '" E in ljuartz is poorly deftne<.l, but a statistical analysis . " ,,  suggests thar a meaningful change occurs in the wne 
E '" ·u..J::: from approximately 325 to 360 m as shown in Tanle 2. 
-;;.~
 

C ~ The correlation coefficient between the analcimc and
 
'" • OJJ 
N c potassium fel<.lspar percentages (Figure 4) lor the 
t:.9 intcrval of interest, 326- 360 m, is - 0.90 and thc 
::>'" '" 0' ...., covariancc is -66.04 an<.l -60.53. Although this..;:1:
g,U excellent negative correlation woul<.l suggest that 

.;g E analeime is derive<.l from potassium felJsl'ar. min
-
~~ 

0 
eralogical consi<.lerations indicate it must aClually be 

~ <.lcrive<.l from plagioclase feldspar. The correlation 
v'" coefficient for analcime an<.l plagioclase fel<.lspar is o 
°biJ not nearly so high. an<.l Figure 4 shows that the 
0.. bottoms of the zones do not coinci<.le. Apparently '"'
 
..:
 leaching and upwar<.lmovement of sodium aluminum'" ~ silicate have taken place. Several researchers have 

.2" reported on the occurrence and metastable relation
E ship of albite an<.l analcime (Coombs et al. 19'w;
::> 
.~ 

... 
Camphell an<.ll'yfe, 1965). Campnell anJ Fyle (1965) 

g,'" suggest thaI the reaclion analcime an<.l quart/, = 

albile + liljuid waler is in eljuilibrium at 190°C or 
o 

possibly lower temperatures. Salinity. silica species, 
o'" wli<.l solutions in fel<.lspars. an<.l othcr factors may0.. 

influence equilibria, but the <.lata <.lo .suggest highcr 
::;" 
~ 

0. tempefjllures at one time in this <.lepth intcrval 
E (326-360 m). If a geothermal gra<.lient of 20°C!kmo 
U is assumed. the analcime reaction which takes placc 

Hld30 at a temperature of 150'C woul<.l occur 'II a dcpth of"'" 
<.:l 7.0 km. At shallower <.lepths an<.l therefore loweru:: 



taken place, hllt no gamma spectral dala arc avail
ahle to suhstantiate this hypothesis. The neutron log 
shows an apparent high porosity (12 percent averagc) 
heeause the prohe responds to bound waler Ihe same 
as to water in pure spaces. The high hulk density 
shown on Ihe gamma-gamma log is duc in part to Ihe 
high density of chlorite, approximately 2.9 g/em". 
Log inaccuracy or inelusions of heavy minerals may 
m.:coon( for Ihe average 2.9-1.0 g/Clll~l recorded. 

CroSSplllts of vurious logs have hccn used in an 

attcmpt to characterize response to the rock types 
present in Ihe deeper part of RRGE-2 and to develop 
predictive techniljues_ The procedure was to devcl,)p 
a erossplot for the depth interval 1286 to 1826 m on 
the CRT computer-graphics terminal and then select 
smaller depth intervals for plotting, as described 
previously. Cross!'lols of gamma-gamma, neutron. 
sonic. and induction logs were made Ii)r this deplh 
interval. I\n M -N plot was also generated as 
dcscrihed hy Burke el al (1979). Variahles M and N 
arc calculated from acoustic velocity, density. and 
neutron log response to the rock and to its contained 

schist rather than chloritc sehisl. 
Neither the acoustic velocity nor the deep induction 

logs of RRGE-2 dcmonstrate a uniljue response in the 
altercd rocks. The deep induction log is offscale 
through most of the interval, except fur a decrease 
helow 80 l1-m from 1747 to 1750.5 m where Ihe 
gamma log is highest for the altered zone. The 
Lalerolog-8 shows thaI part of the altered zone has a 
lower resistivity than the adjacent adamellite. The 
USGS 16- and 64-inch normal curves clearly delineate 
the altered wne as having a lower resistivity than 
adjacent rncks. 

The cUllings from RRGE-2 Ii)r the depth interval 
1734 to 1756 m were logged as a chlorite schist. The 
rest of Ihe interval from about 1524 m 10 a total depth 
of 2012 m is descrihcd as adamellite. which is • 
variety 01 ljU'\I17. monl.Onile containing nearly eljll.1 
proportions of plagitlclase and orthoclase feldspar 
The adamellite averages ahout 10 percent hiotite and 
chlorite. with some zones as high as 25 percenl. Both 
eUllings and logs suggest that the altered lOne has 
the highest percemage of chlorite or hiotile and the 
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TaMe 2. Quartz conlenl'i from core analysis. 

A petrographic' slUdy of the andesite porphyry in 
CH-4 revealed signiliLanl hydrothermal 'literation. 
Large open Ifaelures in this porphyry arc t",nsmilling 
hnt water. Smaller fractures seen in thin scctions arc 
lillcd or lincd with iron oxidcs. pyrite. feldspar 
crystals. nistobalilc. and chalcedony. The ground
mass shows reorgani7",tion of silica to chalcedony 
and feldspar to clay. Chloritization. which Iws taken 
place in Scllists penetratcd in RRGE-2, is also preva
lent in the andesile in CHA. Chlorite content appears 
to increase with dcpth 

Hydrothermal alleration is extensive in the deeper 
part of the Raft River reservoir. but data on its charac
ter arc scarcc. Therc is an interval of biotite schist, 
approximately 30 m in thickncss. prcsent between 
the Precambrian ljuartzitc and tbc overlying Sail Lake 
formation III alllfnee RRGE wells. It is charactcrized 
hy inneased radialion recorded on the gamma log 
and a somcwhat higher app'lrent porosity on the neu
tron log. In contrast. RRGE-2 was drilled sufficicntly 
deep to intersect an interval of schist within the quartz 
mon7.0nite tl"'t exhihits a remarkahly dilTerent re
sponse on these two logs (Figure 6). In the depth 
interval from 1714 to 1756 m, there is low intensity 
on the gamma log. a high apparent neutron porosity, 
and a high hulk density. The average deflection on a 
cmnmerciuJ gumma log in this interval is between 
25 and 50 American Pelrolcum Institute (API) units, 
which is Icss than any other interval in the well and 
significantly less than the ljuartz monzonite. which 
exc'eeds 340 API units. The commcrcial gamma log 
did not respond to higher radiation intensities in the 
quartz Illnnzonite, hut the USGS gamma log shows 
that considerahle variation exists in this rock. In the 
altered zone. )734- 1756 m, Ihe neutron log indicates 
a higher apparent porosity than any of the rocks helow 
12RO m and the gamma-gamma log indicates the 
highe.st hulk 'len.sity in the well. ranging from 2.9 
103.0 g/em". 1\11 of the caliper logs indicatc th'lt the 
altered wne is penetrated hy a hole of unilimn diam
eter. Thereli,re. none of the log response described 
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FIG. 7. Gamma log, neutron log. and gamma-gamma17J log for Ihe deplh inlerval 1710-1775 m in RRliE-.' 
leg 3C The neutron log is scaled in American 

FIG. 6. Gamma log, nClltron Ing. und gamma-gamma Petroleum Institute (API neulron unitsl. 
log I'm the deplh interval 1710-1775 m in RRGE-2. 

is due to hole-diameter eflcel. Figure 7 illustrates the mosl eomplele alteration from biotite to chlorite of 
response of the same three logs in leg Col' RRGE-J. any rock penetrated by the hole. The chlorite schist 
Leg C is the third directionally drilled horehole (leg) has a low gamma reslxmse due 10 the rcmoval of 
from within RRGE-3. The response indicates that the potassium during alteration from hiot;te to chlorite. 
lithology from a depth of IB9 to 1752 m is hiotite Leaching of uranium and thorium may also have 

PERCENT POTASSIUM PERCEHT POTASSIUM fELDSPAR 

E :>0-01 

t 
~ 

" 

FIG. 5. Computer plots of potassium-40 pcrcentage 
frolll radimnelric analyses and potassium feldspar 
percentage derived from x-ray analyses of samples 
from CII-3. 

pressure, higher temperatures would he reljuired if 
all other factors were the same. 

Can geophysical well logs be used to locate or 
define altered zones in the Ran River region? An 
ohvious candidate is Ihe in-hole measuremenl of 
gamma spectral data. which are discusscd under 
distrihution of radioisotopes. Polassium-40, deter
mined hy radiometric or in-hole spectral analysis. 
should relate to the content of potassium feldspars 
if olher potassium-rich minerals arc not abundant. 
Figure 5 shows the relationship between potassiulll-40 
and potassium feldspar percentages as determined 
from core analyses. The correlation eoellieient is only 

0.50 when all of the data are considered hut is 0.86 
whcn only Ihe data from the altered zonc from 326
360 marc analzyed. The use of gamma spectrometry 
10 identify inlervals with low potassium content may 
nol uni411cly di~tillgllish altered zonc~ lx·cm•.l.;c po

tassium content is also low above 122 III in CH-3. 
Another log which may help identify altered zones 
is that of acoustic velocity. 60th in-hole and core 
measurements indicate that acoustic velocities are 
higher in Ihe altered zone than in overlying and. 
prohahly. underlying rocks. More core data from 
deeper holes are needed for eonlirmation, however. 

All of Ihe core data and logs from CII-3 suggest 
that the hole penetrated a zone of hot water production 
where significant hydrothemHd alteration has taken 
place. This altered zone in CH-3 al)parently docs 
havc a lower houndary of water 110w. which suggests 
Ihat althis location the mO>'ement of hot water ha, an 
important lateral as well as vertical component. 
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fluids. M and N arc essentially independent of primary 
Ixnosity and depeodent on lithology. The M-N plot 
clearly distinguished the chlorite schist (Figure 8). 

The erossplots of gamma-gamma (density), 
neutron, and sonic logs show the altered zone from 
1734 to 1756 m as a distinct and separate cluster of 
points (Figures 9, 10. and II) Plolting hy depth 
interval proved th"t only Ihe alrered zone contributes 
poinls to the cluster and that all of the digitized points 
in the alrered zone 1',,11 within the cluster. The alrered 
zone cluster h"s an average Inllls;1 I;me 0150 /Lsec/n, 
an average neutron porosity of 12.5 percent, and an 
average bulk density from gamma-gamma logs of 
3.0 g/em:l. This last value may he slightly low be
cause the commcrci,,' log w", scI to limit al 3.0 
g/em'. Crossplot, of induction resistivity versus 
other log parameters arc not incilided here because the 
log response was limited at ahout 1700 O-m due to 
tool design. 

Figures 9. 10, and I I also show a major cluster 
of points that represent the adamellite and quartzite. 
The average log values lin this cluster are: lransil 
time, 50-60 /Lsee/rt; neutron porosity, 0-4 percent; 
.1nd hulk density. 2.5-2.7 g/cm:l. These arc reason
ahle values Ii,,· adamellite and quarVite. The qUal1zite 
is dearly distinguished I"rol11 the ad:JIllcllite hy ilS 

lower gamma radiatioll and lower resistivity on the 
normal and Laterlog-X resistivity curves. The c10ngate 
group of [Xlints trending toward longer transit lime, 
higher porosity. and lower hulk density represents the 
overlying sediments of the Salt Lake formation which 
may he altered. 
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I'\(i. II. Computer-generated crossp10t of neutron log 
and galllllla-g"II11l1la log values for depth interval 
1286-1825 m. RRGE-2. 

Porosity.-The IXlrosity of the reservoir rocks al 
Raft River is an impol1ant parameter because of its 
relatiou to the amount of water in storage. A large 
nU/llner of analyses for total and cllCetive porosity 
have heenmadc of core from the Rail River. and these 
data arc Slull1l1arized in Table .~. Total porosity in
cludes pore spaces. whether interconnectcd or not. 
Effectivc porosity includes only those pore spaces 
that arc connected in such a way that water can he 
trans/llillcd. There is a rather small and consistent 
dillerence hetween total and effective porosity in 
CH-3: towl porosity averages 3.5 percent higher than 
docs effective porosity. The character of the neutron, 
acoustic velocity. and gamma-gamma logs is more 
closely related to total porosity than to effective 
IXlrosity. The various kinds of resistivity logs arc 
more closely rclated to c1Tective porosity, hut lhe 
conductivity of the fluid in the connected pore spaces 
also has a major effect on the response of these logs. 

Figure 12 shows the general relationship hetween 
an unealibrated. nonconlpensaled neulron log in CH-3 

;·N and total porosity from CH·J core analyses. II can 
be seen that the major changes in por",ity were re
corded on the neulron log. hut there are signilicant 
differences hetween Ihe IWo sets of measurement.s. 
Porosity values scaled from commercial porosity logs 
of other holes arc highly erratic and inconsistent 
wilh the C'ore an:dyses availahle for CII-3. These 
logs. "I' course. were obtained using equipment and 
interpretive procedures developed for oil ticld eon
ditiolls, without benelit "I local core analyses. The 
impnrlant point i.... thai cnrc analyses arc necessary in 
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order to substantitate quantitative interpretation 01 any 
logs in a novel environment. 

If a consistent relationship exists between fornla
tion resistivity factor (Fl and porosity (c/>l for these 
rocks. then data from porosity and resistivity logs 
can he used to calculate water quality (Keys and 
MacCary. 19711. 

The formation factor can be calculated from an 
estimate of porosity from a log such as acouslic 
velocity, neutron, or gamma-gamma and an estimate 
of cementation factor from laboratory measurements. 
The resistivity of the rocks 100 percent saturated with 
waler (Ro) can he derived from mulliple electrode 
resistivity logs to enable calculation of RI\', the 
resistivity of the formation water. 

Although the numher or samples was smaller lhan 
one might desire. the correlation coeflicient calculated 
for c/> and F mcasured on 13 core samples from CII-3 
is -0.80 at zero overburden pressure. At an e1fective 
overhurden pressure of 550 psi. the correlation 
coefficient is -0.85. The cementation factor is I.R2 
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Table 3, Summary or laboratory analyses ror porosity (</>l, rormalion rarlor (Fl, and acoustic velocity (4T). 

No. of Mean effecfive Correlation('ore samples eb and standard coefllcicnthole (N) deviations Mean F and S column (.1)-(4)(I) (2) (.1) (4) (5) 

ClI-1 to (F = 6) .16 ..11 (S - 10.79) 2.77 IS - 1.12)
CII-2 4 (F = 2) .1320 (S 2..1R) 5.6H (S - 4.0.1)
CII-5 .1 (F = 2) 14.4.1 (S - 10.38) 52.85 (S - 20.72)
CII-J' JJ 29.16 (S- 9.(3) 14.1.1 (S - 14.04) -0.80 
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at zero pressurc and 1.99 at an effective overburden conglomerate. The amount of interstitial clay and silt 
pressure of 3,800,000 Nlm 2 (550 psi). This is ap reported in lhese samples increases loward the Jefl. 
proximately equivalent 10 the overburden pressure at The samples showing a large percentage of pores 
half the depth of the hole. less than I /1. are turf, claystone, and siltslone. The 

Because of temperature problems with equipment, degree of cemcntalion in these samples seems 10 

we did not oblain a continuous acoustic-velocity log increase from the top of the plot (1-10/1.) to the left 
of CH-3, but we were able to make a number of sta « I /1.). Conversely, the number or small fractures, 
tionary measurements in the hole. The correlation both filled and open, reported in the samples in
coefficient for porosity and acoustic Iransit time mea creases from lower left toward Ihe lop; Ihis leads to 

sured on the core is 0.87. Thus, it appears that the surprising conclusion that the intergranular pore 
acoustic-velocity logs could be used to estimate sizes in the sandstone and conglomerates are larger 
porosity in this hole. on Ihe average than lhe microfraclUres. This relation

Data from pore-size distribution slUdies not only ship may also indicate that the finer-grained sedi

provide some of the same relationships to lithology ments or tuffs were preferentially fractured. There is 

as grain-size distribution. but pore size has a more some corroboraling evidence from acoustic televiewer 
direct bearing on the ability of rocks to transmit fluids. logs that the larger fractures are more prcvalcnt in 
A few grain-size distributions measured on Raft River harder, more cemented rocks. 
cores show good correlation with pore-size distribu No significant relationship has been found between 
lion. Pore-size distribution was measured by the pore-size distribution and intrinsic permeability mea
mercury-injection method. Figure 13. a depth plot of sured on cores. There is an apparent correlation 
median pore size, clearly distinguishes the sandstone between total porosity and the percentage of pores 
at 244 m and several of the conglomerates and silt le.ss than I /1. in size. This does suggesl Ihal lotal 
stones. porosity, however derived, might not he the best mea

The mean of the median pore size for CH-3 is sure of the ability of shallow reservoir rocks at Raft 
4.72 /1. (microns), but the distribution is skewed. River to slore or release waler. 

Several slUdies suggest Ihat when pore sizes greater Some of the geophysical logs made in CH-3 do 
than 2.9 /1. occur in sedimentary rocks, they will have an apparent relationship to pore-size distribulion 
readily yield cold water by means of gravily drainage . (Figure 15). The highesl apparent neutron porosilics 

A three-component diagram (Figure 14) shows correspond to those intervals with the highest per
pore-size distribution for CH-3. The pore-size ranges centages of small pore sizes which are clays, silts. 
shown are less than I /1.. 1-10 /1.. and greater than and lUffs. Conversely, the lowest apparent neutron 

10 /1., respectively. All samples in Ihe center and porosities are in the intervals with the larger pores 

lower right, which indicate higher percentages of pore which contain sandstones and conglomerates. The 
diameters greater than 10 /1., are sandstone and correlation of absolute values between log and core 

RAFT RIVER CH3 
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analyses is nol good; however, Ihe neutron log does 
serve to identify the major lithologic unils dislin
guished by very large or very small average pore 
size, The resistivity log shows a positive correlation 
wilh Ihe larger pore sizes and a negative correlation 
with the smaller pore sizes; thai is, tne highesl 
resistivilies correlate wilh Ihe presence of sandslones 
and conglomerates amI Ihe lowest resistivities corre
late wilh luffs, clays, and sills, 

The natural gamma log shows a fair correlation 
with pore-size distribution except for the allered zone, 
Above the aile red zone, sedimems with the smallest 
pores are the most radioactive, 

Among Ihe minerals determined by x-ray analysis, 
only potassium and plagioclase feldspar show a good 
)Xlsitive correlation with an increase in pore size, 
This may indicate that the sandstones and conglom
erates are arkosic, 

The effeci of hydrothermal alteration on pore-size 
distribution. and thus on the ability of these rocks to 
transmit water, has an imponam bearing on reservoir 
evaluation, The comem of analcime. which is the 
most positive indicator of hydrothermal alleration, is 
higher in the imervals with a greater percentage of 
)Xlres wilh sizes from I 10 10 /L and few pores larger 
than 10 /L' Only one of the samples taken from the 
altered zone has more than 75 percem pores with 
size less than I /L. and only one such sample falls in 
the group of sandstones and conglomerates with large 
pores (Figure 14), Most of Ihe samples from the al
tered zone lie in the group with 60 to 80 percent pores 
with sizes from I to 10 /L' Lithologic descriptions of 
this group of samples by the USGS hydrologic labora
lOry indicate an abundance of microfractures, These 
microfractures and major fractures, detected by Ihe 
televiewer, may I"n'e made these rocb more perme
able to altering fluids, Thus. we have no direct 
evidence thai pore structure has been changed by 
hydrolhermal alterution; however. there is some evi
dellce that abundant microfractu res may have allowed 
alteratioll 10 proceed, 

Permeability.-Fluid permeability is the most 
imponant parameter relaled to the ability of an aquifer 
10 produce water. Unfonunately. no geophysical log 
is related directly 10 permeability, Twenty-eight 
measuremems of the intrinsic permeability of core 
from the intermediate depth holes were made, The 
resulls varied over a range of seven orders of mag
nitude with the lowest values of /0-' mD in ada
mellite from CH-5, and the highest of 740 mD in 
sandstone from CH-3, The pemleabilities measured 

on many of Ihese cores are suspect because Ihe inler
slilial clay swelled when il came in conlacl wilh 
simulated formal ion waler. No meaningful relalion
ship was found bel ween any logs or olher core mea
surements from the shallow holes and inlrinsic 
permeabilities measured on core. However, the 
acoustic leleviewer. caliper. lemperature, and flow
meter logs do provide data on the localion and relative 
magnitude of Ihe more permeable zones, NOI enough 
data are available 10 warranl a discussion of per
meability in the deep RRGE wells, Computer-derived 
permeabilities are discussed in Ihe seclion on log 
interpretalion. 

Sources or hot water 

Flowmeter and tempemture data.-RRGE-2 is 
the only well where a comprehensive sludy of flow
meier and lemperalUre data was undertaken by Ihe 
USGS, Two lemperalure logs were used for Ihis 
analysis. One was made with the tool moving up 
while the well was flowing. A number of flowmeler 
logs were also made with an impeller flowmeter While 
the well was producing, RRGE-2 had a complex 
history whicll makes Ihe inlerpretation of temperature 
logs particularly difficulL The well was originally 
drilled to a depth of 1829 m and produced a large 
volume of hoI waler. pan of which was reinjecled 
at lower temperatures, II was Ihen deepened 10 1981 
m in March 1976. and more hoI waler was produced, 
The logs described herein were recorded shortly afler 
the well was deepened. 

The following equalions were used 10 calculale lhe 
'j, 

computer flow logs which were com puler ploUed ,;.< 

Qlol = [VI +Qfa/ 1Tp2J1TR2. (I) 

and 

Qfa/1Tp2 = kp.	 (2) 

where 

QIoI = lotal volume rale of flow. 
Qfa = volume rate of flow through flow

meter. 
p = radius of flowmeter, 
R = radius of hole. 
p = pulse rate, 
k = a conversion faclor, and 
v,=v·u,. 

where v = velocity of the flowmeter and 0, = a unit 
vector in the direction of flow, 

AI each of four depth inlervals. Ihe flowmeler was 
run up and down a shon seclion of hole at various 
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logging speeds, The data were plolled as logging 
speed v, versus impeller counl rale p (Figure 16). 

The data plolled in Figure 16 were recorded in 
casing where long deplh inlervals of 279-mm con
slanl casing diameler, known circular shape. and low 
turbulence were available, The data poinls arc well 
filled by Iwo slraighl lines having different slopes, 
which represent the two direclions of impeller rota
tion. 

The point at which these two lines inlersecl repre
senls 7,ero Qfn' The range of 1001 speeds around this 
)Xlinl is Ihe stall zone. where Qfn is 100 small to keep 
Ihe impeller rolaling, The multiple-pass dala )Xlints 
recordcd al a depth of 11126 m, which is in an uncased 
part of Ihe hole, were somewhal scatlered and were 

100 few to fit a curve. but the borehole diameter was 
very nearly the same as for Ihe data of Figure 16, 
Therefore. Iwo slraighl lines were imposed using the 
values of k derived from Figure 16. Bolh lines inter
sect the logging speed axis at the origin, giving a 
clear indication that Ihe volume of flow at Ihis depth 
is nearly zero. 

The k values derived from Figure 16 arc nol appro· 
priate for the other two sets of multiple-pass flow 
dala, where Ihe hole was a different diameter. im
posing straight lines with those k values gives two 
different intercepts on the logging speed axis, One 
intercept indicates upflow and Ihe other shows down
flow, Therefore. k values derived from Figure 16 
cahnot be applied quanlitatively at other borehole 
diameters. and k is at least a function of borehole 
size. In Ihe absence of quanlitative informalion on 
the functional dependence of k on borehole size. the 
computed logs are presented in arbitrary units of 
volume rate of flow, 

Under flowing conditions there is no indicalion of 
significant produclion below a deplh of 1811 m in 
RRGE-2. A similar conclusion was reached by Kunze 
el al (1977), The abrupt change of 3,2°C at 1899 m 
on the shut-in temperature log, which increa"d to 
3.9°C on the temperature log recorded when the 
well was flowing at the surface, is not an indic:ltion 
of in-flow (Figure 17); Ihe change is too small under 
differenl flow conditions, and Ihe flow logs show no 
overall change in flow rate, The changes in computed 
flow at 11129 'n arc a consequence of the mel hod of 
approximation of Ihe constanl k (Hgure 17). 

The multipass crossplot at J826 m indicates 
negligible flow. At III II m the temperature lop,s 
indicate some in-flow. but it is too small to regisler 
on the computed flow logs, The shul-in temperalure 
log exhibils a Ihermal low at III II m. At the same 
depth. the lemperalure log made with the well flowing 
shows an inflection. A zone of colder fluid causes a 
temperalure minimum when not flowing. but when 
allowed 10 flow up-hole. the cold fluid depresses the 
lemperalure at a depth interval ahove the depth of 
the source zone, This cold fluid can be assumcd to he 
pan of Ihe 40 million liters (I.) of cold (43°C) fluid 
injecled prior to deepening Ihe hole from 11129 10 

1981 m (Sandquist et ai, 1976), 
One set of equalions relaling inflow volume and 

lemperalure can be found in the complex model for 
calculating the temperature of inflows, which is pre
sented by Sandquist et al (1976), Their model requires 
inpul of the temperature in the borchole, the exacl 
volume of flow at Ihe inflow depth. and Ihe tempera
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ture and volume of flow at a depth below the inflow. 
Aq/ = m/c/(Ata, (3)We have already demonstrated that accurate mea

surements of volume of flow in RRGE-2 are difficult where aq, is the change in heat energy, c/ is heat 
to obtain. For this reason a simpler model is presented capacity, m, is mass, and at, is temperature change 
here. of fluid i. If two fluids mix ad iabalically , Ihe lotal 

The change of heal energy is relaled to temperature change in heat energy is zero, or 
change by 

Aq, = O. (4) 
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FIG. 17. Caliper, flow volume, and temperature logs of RRGE-2. 
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Substituting equation (3) into equation (4) with i National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) made five 
equaling I and 2, and assuming the c, is approxi temperature logs (Sandquist et ai, 1976). These logs 
mately the same, yields showed that the well warmed up but did not reach 

the temperature measured after drilling to tht initial 
'Lm,/m2=-At2/At.. (5) depth of 1829 m and before injection. On the last shut

which can be used to estimate the rutio of the masses in temperature log (INEL.4) the main temperature 

when the temperature changes arc known. inversions remain prominent, showing that the fluid 

Assuming that the fluids at a depth of 1755 m have being produced is still colder than the surrounding 

been adiabatically mixed, the final temperature is formations. A temperature increase on the last log 

113.l o C; the initial temperaturenf the cold fluid is made during flow indicates that the warm influx at 

the shut-in minimum, 112.6°C at 18/1 m, and the 1509 m is slill aclive. 

iniliallemperalure of the hoI fluid al 1890 m is /36°C At the bollom of the casing, the now logs showed 

(Figure 17). The adiabatic assumption may be vio a sharp break caused by the dependence of k on hole 

lated by heat flowing from the borehole wall to the size. Run 5 indicates that the volume of flow in the 

coldcr. mixed /lllid. causing Ihe appment mixing casing was between 0.85 and 1.13 m'/minule. The 
temperature to be wanner than for adiabatic con Ilows caleulated from dilTerential pressure measure

ditions. If this is the C~lse. by applying equation (5) ments across INEL's 85.7-mm orifice range from 

any inflow ma" at greater depths would be less than 1.48 m'/minute at startup to 1.34 m'/minute after 

or equal to 2.3 percent of the inflow at 1811 m. flashing of water to steam had limited the flow. 

At 1597 m, the temperature logs show a shut-in In summary, the compuled flow logs and two 

minimum and an inflection during flow. Flowmeter temperature logs provide a qualitative description of 

run 5 shows a higher volume of flow at 1554 m than the various producing zones. There is lillie or no 

al /6/5 m. Again, lhis indicales lhal cold fluid flows flow below 1811 m. The producing zone at 1597 m 

in and up the borehole. A mixing temperature produced three or four times more fluid than the zone 

estimate, using equation (5), shows that the inflow at at 181 I m. When the well was shut in, this zone 

this depth is at least three or four times as large as registered 104°C. Above that is a zone producing 

the flow from the deeper zone. wanner fluid represented by the shut-in tempcrature 

The volume of flow at 1487 m 011 run 5 (Figure 17) of 113.6°C at 1509 m. Finally, Iwo zones at IJ64 10 

is greater than the volume at 1524 m. The flow logs and at 1323 01, whose shut-in minimum is about 

have many deflections belween these two depths 100°C, produce more than half the output of the well. 

that may have been caused by turbulence; therefore, 
the exact depth of the inflow cannot be determined. Fractures.-There is considerable evidence that 
At 1509 m, the shut-in temperature log shows a most of the hot water entering both the deep wells 
maximum of 113.6°C. The temperature log during and shallow holes in the Ran River reservoir is 
flow shows an abrupt increase to 108°C at 1503 m, localized in fractures or fracture zones. The evidence 
then remains conslant for several hundred feet lip is in Ihree general, related categories: core showing 

the hnle. This indicates an inflow of wanner fluid numerous fractures; data suggesting depths of water 

at 150J m. entry such as temperature and flowmeter logs de
Flowmeter logs indicate that the volume of flow scribed above; and, most important, the calipcr and 

at I j II m is considerably larger than the volume of acoustic televiewer logs showing the exact location 
flow at 1:172 m. The shut-in temperature log shows and character of fractures producing hot waler. 
lwo minima each of about 100°C, one al 1:153 m, The USGS has made televiewer logs on parts of 
the other extending from 1327 m to DI7 m. The log the following wells at Raft River: 2Jbb2. CH-3. 
recorded during flow shows a temperature decrease CH-4, RRGE-2, RRGE-3, and RRGI-4. The earlier 
to 103.5°(' at 1364 m and a drop to 102°C at 1323 m. logs were made with a low-temperature televiewer 
Through this same depth range, flowmeter run II tool while the logs of the deep wellS were made wilh 
shows stalling and erratic behavior that could have a high-temperature tool. Both tools experienced 
been caused by turbulent inflow. These observations problems, chiefly with the magnetometer (part of the 
taken together imply that large volumes of colder dip directions were either not available or question
fluid enter the hole at 1:164 rn and again at IJ23 m. able). However. some excellent logs were obtained 

After the USGS Ingged RRGE-2 several times where caleulation of the angle of dip of bedding and 
during the period from March to July 1976. Idaho fractures was possible. Data on bed orientation are 
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FIG. 18. Temperature log, computer-derived differential temperature log. caliper log, and two acoustic tele
viewer logs of CH-3. 

deserihed under structure. All directions arc in respect dceper holes so that acoustic reflections arc lower 
to magnetic north. In each of the wells logged, there amplitUde and fractures are not as clearly defined. 
was some evidence that fmcturcs seen on televiewer Nevertheless. it appears that there arc fewer fractures 
logs were producing most of the hot waler now. in Ihe shallower sediments in 23hh2than in correlative 

The evidence for fracture sources is not as con sediments in CH-3. 
vincing in hole 23bb2 as in other holes (Figure I). A Logs of CH-3 provide the hest e.xample of the 
temperature log made to the total depth of 98 m in relationship hetween flow and fraelures. f'igure 18 
1974 indicated no major zones of innow. When the Shows a composite of caliper, temperature, computer
well was deepened to 123 m. hot water flow within derived dillerenlial temperature. and aCllustie tele
the well apparently increased (85-90°C). A tempcra viewer logs on the same detailed depth scale for the 
ture log made in 1976 after deepening suggested that depth interval 332-351 m. Temperature logs ofCH-3 
therc might he a zone at ahout 76 m that was accepting indicate that most of the hot water flowing from the 
hot water from helow. The televiewer and caliper well enters the well in the deplh interval .129-.166 m. 
logs show an open zone dipping 35 degrees lhat The caliper log of Ihe well shows SOllle anomalous 
could he eilhcr hedding or a fracture. The rocks arc horehole rugosity in the interval 335-347 m. 
less consolidated in this shallow hole Ihan in the The differential temperature log in Figure 18 was 
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The temperatnre log indicates that the fractures at 

334 m do not produce water. Descriptions of the corc 

mention "many fractures" in Ihe depth interval 

.\1X- .153 m. Most olthese Iractures arc lilled or partl y 

lilk'd \\-'illl silica or plher llollC<lkarCOlis malerial. ~ 344 
Th..: l<lf!!Cr open fradurcs arc not actually SCL'1l ill lilt..' 

core hecause recovery was 110t lomplctc. <Illd the (orc 
lhal \Vas fectl\lcnxl frolll (hose inll..'f\'als is hrokcl1 lip. 

At a deplh of 344 mthere is another caliper anom,li} 

that is due to a solt hed hetween Iwo hard hcds. Till' 

E ralher uniform tl'lllpl'ralUrl' gradielll "U}!!!.l'''h Illat Ihi .... 
,"iOn hed docs nol prpdlll'l' \\-'atl'!'. TIlI'!"1' i:-. Olll' hald 

I- t: '" 
:i 

~ 
hed just ahove and Iwo helow the soft hed thai are. ,,-.., .... ,. 

:-'l'en a ... white hand"i Oil thl' tde\'icwl'r log"i and a"i hil

SilCd inlcrvals 011 lhl' caliper log. Thl' large"it IIp...·nin!!. . . " _. 
and apparelltly the major sourl'e or hoi waleI' ill (,H-.1. 

is at .147 m. just helow the IhrlT hard hel"- The I"tll'~ 

at thi" (:cplh appcars ((I he "iollll'whal hrerl'i~llcd IHI 

the televiewn log. alld Ihe rradUll' is poorl} ddillL'd 

Dip is apparelltly steel' to the norlh. Al a depth ot 

."46 Ill. there i... tllJ(lllH.'1" li~lll Iral'llirc thai dip .... ahllul 

50 dq!l"ees to lhe l1orlh. 
Till: tek\"iewcr log dol.'s not answcr the qu tioll III 

ACOUSTIC ACOUSTIC REflECTIVITY what hH:alized the fral'ture lonc'" Ihat produc v~:alcr. 
TELEVIEWER INCREASING SiGNAL .... II docs appear that the I"tle~s ;n the altered lolle Irom 

302 to .154 m arc somewhat more acoustically reFu,. 19. Acoustic telcviewer and acoustic rcllcctivity 
logs or CH-.1. Iledive than IInderlying rocks. This agrees with the 

ohservation Ihat '.K'oustil.' velocitics arc higher in the 
altered zone. Alteration has apparently produced a 

more competent rock. The underlying rocks appear 

more thin-hedded and shaly and thus may haveealeulated on Ihe hasis of a 0.61-m spacing. II is ap
yielded to stress hy plastic Ilow and rolding ratherparenl that the grealest rate of temperature change
 

at 347 m coincides exactly with the most significant
 than fracturing. 
The acoustic televiewer system was moditied toanomaly on the caliper lug_ Another anomaly on the 

enahle the reCl>nling of an aellustie relleetivity log. Itdilkrential temper:lllll"e log is withill 0 ..1-0.6 m of 
has heen suggested that such a log might he relatedanother signilieanl caliper dellcetion. 
to porosity and pemleahility (Norel and Deshrandes.Two televiewer logs were made of this section of 
1973). Figure 19 demonstrates the relationship of anthe well at different times. and the results arc almost 
acoustic tcleviewer log am.! an acousti...' rellcclivily idenlieal (l'igure IK). Major fraclure mnes occur at 
log for the depth inlerval 34.1-·.147 m. The well3.17	 m and at .147 m. The mile at .137 m is apparently 
cemented softer heds arc e1early deli ned on the rethe intersection of several fractures. all of which arc 
Ileetivity log. The noisy intervals on the rcflcdivitysteeply dipping and poorly deli ned. The lower. most 
log correspond to harder heds with a more irregularopen Iraelure strikes NK5°W and dips approximately 
surface. The caliper log indicates that Ihe drill hole70 degrees to the southwest. Just ahol'e the mne of 
was slightly larger through the heds with lower reopen fraclures arc several dosed fractures that Illay 
nectivity. Hole diameter and actual relledivity amplihe cemented with silica. One 01 these dips to thc 
tudes cannot he distinguished without a separalenOl1heast and one to the southeast; the dips arc ap
caliper log. The caliper log shows the drill holeproximately 70 to 75 degrees. There arc several 
through the hed al .144 m to he approxim:llely <) nUlle1early ddined 'l,bl"u'allel fractures at a depth or 
larger Ihall hil si/e and the hole through the hed al .134 m that dip .10 10 40 degrees 10 the cast. These 
345 m 10 he 3 mm larger than hil si/e. The mainfractures appear to he less than 25 111m wide. and the 
wne or hot water entry is at a depth of approximatelyadlaeent roe~ docs nol appear hreeciated as at .13 7 111. 
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FIG. 20. Caliper log and three acoustic telcviewer logs of CH-4. 

Both the televiewer and reflectivity logs 
IIggest the presence of thin, discontinuous hard 
rycrs in this zone, which may rcpresent silicification. 
his zone has a highcr amplitude reflection, in spile 

,I a larger hole diameter, than the beds at 344 and 
15 m. Other high-resolution data are not available 
I this timc. The acoustic reflectivity log would be 
'cful to scan a hole at reasonably fast logging 
!lceds to identify harder units that might display 
actures. 

The televicwer logs of CH-4 (Figure 20) are of 
,cellent quality and vel)' elearly show open frae
ill'S that arc transmilling hot water. The temperature 
'~ of CH-4 shows a very rapid increase from the 
ater level at 4.3 m to a maximum temperature of 
!'C at a depth of 18.3 m. which is the bOllom of the 
Isillg. This temperature is maintained with lillie 
'range to a depth of 32.3 m, where the temperature 
·gins a rapid decrease to a minimum of 3 1.5°C at 
,e hollom of the hole. Almost all of the logs of this 
,Ic suggest a change in lithology at a dcpth of 30 m. 

··Iow this depth, the total gamma radiation de
,·asc.s. apparent neutron pon'sity increasc.s, and thc 
II"hcr and width of fraeturcs dccrcascs. 
hgulc 20 consists of thlec acoustic telcvicwer 

"" and a calipcr log at thc dcpth intcrval 23~27.5 m 

in CH-4. The character of open, water-transmilling 
fractures is shown very clearly. The fracture from 
24.4 to 24.7 111 is nearly horizontal. The fractures that 
bollom at 25.6 and 26.2 m dip 75 to 77 dcgrees in 
the direction N200E. There is only one other large 
open fracture in the hole, at a depth of 28.6 m. 
There are a numbcr of other well defincd but tight 
fracturcs that dip 45 to 75 degrees northwest and 
northeast in the hole. A high-resolution caliper log 
of CH-4 shows that thc borehole is at least 63.5 mm 
largcr than bit di,lmeter in thc open fracturcs. The 
fractures are very irregular. probably because of solu
tion by hot water moving through the opcnings. The 
most rccent televiewer log of CH-4 indicates 'that 
some of these fractures are partly filled with very 
soft Illud. The probe brought up some bentonitic 
drilling mud, hut the source or mechanism for filling 
the fractures with mud is not known. 

Composite interpretation of all of the logs ofCH-4 
suggests lateral movement of hot Water through a 
system of fractures localized in a voleanie unit of the 
Salt Lake fonnation. 

Prior to completion of this report it was possible 
to rccord acoustic televiewer logs of only short depth 
intervals of RRGE-2, and magnetic orientation was 
not obtained lor all pil'tures; however, the logs do 
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FIG. 21. Acoustic leleviewer log of the depth intervals 
1838-1842.5 m and 1847-1858 n1, RRGE-2. 

offer signilil'ant in!'ormation. None of the fracturc or 
beddmg orientation data presented here arc corrected 

for hole deviation. which in the RRGE wells is as 
much as 20.5 degrees !'rom vertical. This will affect 
dip angle caleulations significantly, A ncarly vertical 

fracture system was recorded in the depth interval 
1847-1857 m in RRGE·2 (figure 21) The zone 
consists of two open fractures (faults?) that intersect 
the hole about 2.75 m apart vertically and another 
parallel fracture lhat intcrsecls the wcll about 1.5 m 
higher. The vertil'al fracture is also intersected by 
several fractures of a parallel system, which was 
logged higher in the hole. These fractures. several 
ofwhil'h arc open. dip 3510 50 degrees in the direction 
N 15°F. (hil'IlLllinll was not measured directly on the 

vertical fracture system hCCHUSC or magnetumeter 

failure: howevcr. it is possihle to deri'e evidence 

on the strike. If one assumes that the set of fractures 
dipping 35- 50° E is the same in both the oriented 
and unoriented logs, then the strike of the nearly 
ve.1ieal fracture is approximately N85° E. The basis 
for this assumption of consistent orientation is quite 
sound because lhere are nine fraclures in Ihe deplh 
inlcrval 182'.1 - 1844 m with nearly the same orienta

tion. The televiewer logs demonstrate a difference 
in ,lcollstiC reflectivity across the fracture zone. which 
suggests a change in lithology. This further Sllb
stanli'lIcs the interprctation of the steep fracture wne 
as a fault. 

In addition to thc fractures shown on Figure 21. 
thcrc arc se"eral I~~>rly <lelined fraclllres helow 
185'.1 m in RRGE-2. One. at 186'.1--1871 Ill. dips 
appmximately 76 dc!,rees (strike unknown!. Several 
!'Iaclurcs at 1871 III <lip approximately 2:" dC!,'Tl·s. 
Thc televicwer log indicates anothcr change in lithol
ogy across this fracture /.One, which suggests that it 
lll'ly also be a fault. The log also indicates bcdding 
between these two fractures. The layers dip between 
18 degrees and 34 degrees. Drill-bit marks are 
common throughout the entire interval described, 
indicating that the rock is quite hard. 

Despite lhe open fraclures in hard rocks in 
RRGE-2, there is no direct evidence that hot water 
is being produced in significant quantities from any 
of the structures described above. Televiewer logs 
made at deplhs less lhan 1828 m are very poor quality 
because the hole was deviated or not circular in 
cross-section or both. A fracture zone of undeter
mined orientation was logged in the interval 1591.4
1597.1 m. This coincides with a major w,lter
producing lOne previously described and with frac
tures indicated on the caliper log. Another poorly 
defined open fracture at 1367 m is also a water-entry 
interval as indicated hy temperature logs. 

The deviation of leg C of RRGE-3 caused a prob
lem with centralization of the televiewer and only 

logs of average quality were obtained (Figure 22). 
The dark vertical band on the Jogs in Figure 22 is due 
to the probe not being centered in the hole. Several 
fractures were clearly defined by both the televiewer 
and caliper logs. Anomalies on the USGS tempera· 
ture log suggest that the fractures illustrated are con
tributing water to the hole. The upper fracture dips 
6 degrees in the direction S70° W, and the lower 
fracture dips 34 degrees in the direction S75°E. 
Another water-producing fracturc at a depth of 1490 m 
dips approximately 30dcgrees in the direction S300E. 
A commercial temperature log made in April ('.177 
confirms watcr entry just above 1554 m. 
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It appears lhat fractures are not as common in the 

deeper scction of RRGE-3 as they are in RRGE-2. 

rhcy could bc hard to detect on the poorer quality 
logs; howcvcr. those mentioned arc unmistakable on 

rhe televiewer logs and are also apparent on the caliper 

logs. 
The acoustic televiewer log of RRGI-4 is very 

I'oor quality bccause of viscous mud in the hole and 

It is, therefore. impossible to identify any features 

relatcd to watcr entry. Howevcr. a temperature log 

"I' RRGI-4, although madc shortly afler circulation 

'II viscou.' drilling mud was completed. dcmonstrates 

"hanges in gradients that are probably due to the 

l'ntry of hot water. The greatest changes occur in the 

IIltcrval 456-479 m; othcr changes in temperature 

,:r",lient occur at the following approximate depths: 

154, IX2, 232.350, and 396 m. 

Uistribulion of radioisotopes 

Thc distribution of naturally occurring radioiso

lopCS is of considerable interest in geothermal ex

ploration. It is of themetical interest because of the 
relationship to radiogenic heat, but more practical 

applications arc related to the identification of lithol

ogy and migration of radioisotopes in ground water. 
The distribution of uranium (U). thorium (Th), 

potassium (K). and their daughter nuclides provides 
more diagnostic information on lithology than the 

gross gamma intensity indicated by gamma logs. 

Furthcrmore, these isotopes may be selectively 

''''nsported by ground water and particularly by 

hydrothennal solutions. Our data suggest that re

distribution of naturall~ occurring radioisotopes 

hy hydrothcrmal solutions has taken place in the 

Raft Rivcr reservoir. 

U, Th, and K may be identified and the eoncentra

Iions caleulated from gamma spectra recorded in 
cased or open boreholes or wells. Continuous spectral 

logs can be recorded for energy windows that in

dude major peaks representative of the concentra
lions of various radioisotopes. Such a log was run 

hy a commercial service company on leg C of 

RRGE-3. A mme accurate method is to select depths 

of intcrest from continuous logs and to record spectra 

with the probe stationary. The length of counting 

lime is selected to reduce statistical error to an 

acceptable level. Figure 23 is an example of a spec

Irum rccorded in CH-4. The quantity of radioisotopc 

I'rescnt is a function of the area under the peak after 
I:ain shift and spectral stripping programs have been 

Ilm (Eggers, 1976). 

Thc low-temperature gamma spectral probes used 
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FIG. 22. Acoustic televiewer and caliper logs for the 
depth interval 1506-1670 m. RRGE-.1. leg 3C. 
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in other areas by the USGS demonstrated excessive 

thermal drift. Laboratory radiometric analyses de

scribed in this report will provide the basis for cali "":i: bration or in-hole spectra recorded at Raft River.u 
~ Chemical analyses should also be performed to..s 

determine the equilibrium of the uranium decay 
II) 

.L:	 scries. Disequilibrium is certainly a possibility in a " 
'c'-' system where radioisotopes have been redistrihuted 
II) 

etJ	 by hydrothermal solutions. Radon analyses should 
o 

also be carried out in order to determine if radon 
~ creates a health hazard in the use of the water.-;:; 

Radon concentration also can be used to provide8 
-0	 data on the origin of nuids and possibly to estimate 

J 
0 
0 
~ 

§ 
reservoir porosity (Stoker and Krueger. 1975).

E A detailed study of the distribution of LJ (radium 
.~ equivalent). Th, and K (potassium 40 equivalent) 
" was carried out in CH-.1 and provi,les some hasis 
~ for evaluating scattered analyses from othcr holes at
E Ran River. Figore 24 is a computer plot of the con.:e 
5 centrations of U. Th, and K determined by radio
-5 metric analyses of core from CH-3. Although the 

::l distribution appears to be erratic, the plot.' suggestE 
.~ relationships of radioisotope concentration to the 

_ ::l depths of hot water entry, 336.8 and 347.2 m, and 

] hydrothermal alteration, 301.8-353.6 m. The highest 

.~ U concentrations found in CH-3 werc measured 
g.	 within the altered zone along with two of the lower 

concentrations. Th concentrations at a depth of 32'1
E 
::l 378 m are higher than average for the hole. Th con

~ centration also tends to be highest in the finer-grained 
~ sediments with small pores and lowest in eoarscr..s 
en grained sediments with large porcs. K content aver
~ 
;>,	 ages 1.87 percent (standard deviation 5 = O.3/i)-;:; 
c:	 between 61 and 122 m, and 2.53 percent (5 = f .05)
" 
'C 
'-' in the altered zone. The K content averagcs .1.55 

pcrcent (5 = 1.33) for the rest of the hole with all 
E "o apparent gradual increase with depth. The excellent 

] correlation between potassium determined by spcctral 

analysis and potassium feldspar suggests that spectral 
8 logging could be used to identify arkosic rocks. 
C 

e 
Radiogenic heat was calculated from the radio2 

.2 metric analysis (Figure 24). The radiogenic heat is 
e
o somewhat higher than average in the deeper part or 
'0 the	 altered zone. Plots of radiogenic heat versus0.. 

porosity indicate a general tendency toward higher
.!l 
~ 

::l	 porosity in the more radioactive rocks. Pore-sizea. 
E o distribution studies. however. suggest that these rucks 
U are likely finer grained and the permeability lower 
.". than rocks with lower porosity. Radiometric ratio'N 

<:>	 arc somewhat easier to obtain from borehole data 
a: and may be more indicative of major changcs in the 

system than absolute quantities. Figure 25 shows 
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FIG. 26. Plot of thorium versus uranium, CH-3. 

depth plot" of the Th/U, Th/K, and U/K ratios for 
CH-3. The Th/U plot shows a very significant 
anomaly at 345 m, which is within 2.5 m of the major 
zone of hot water entry. The Th/K plot is erratic, but 
the highest ratios arc in the altered zone. The U/K 
plot shows an interval of higher values in the altered 
zone. Crossplots of the radiometric values show no 
significant relationships, except for Th versus U 
which has a linear relationship at concentrations 
less than 27 parts per million (ppm) Th, 7 ppm U, 
and considerable scatter at higher concentrations 
(Figure 26). The correlation coefficient (y) for all 
Th and U analyses in CH-3 is 0,49; for samples less 
than 27 ppm Th and 7 ppm U, it is 0.77 (number of 
samples, n = 5 n. The y for Th and U in all samples 
from other R11ft River boreholes is O.l!O, except for 
the andesite in CH-4 where it is -0.64 (n = 10). 
It is interesting to note that the y is -0.82 (n = 12) 
for the Th and U analyses in CH-3 that exceed 27 ppm 
and 7 ppm, respectively, The data arc not sufficient 
to conelude that a negative y for Th and U signifies 
hydrothermal alteration or is characteristic of andesite 
in the Raft River area. 

The Th content in the andesite has a mean value of 
27.l!2 ppm (5 = 1.64). This very uniform concenlra
tion suggests little redistribution by hot water moving 
through the ande.'ite. In contrast, the mean for U is 
5.82 ppm (5 = 1.7l!). It is likely that the original U 
concenlration was unifonn in the andesite flow, and 
it h", been redistributed by hot water. Almost all 
concentralions of Th greater than 27 ppm, and of U 
greater than 7 ppm. are found in and immediately 
adjacent 10 the ahered zone in CH-3. Figure 25 
demonslrales that !>oth the highest "nd lowest Th/U 
ratios are found in this zone. All evidence suggesls 

redistribution of U and Th hy the hydrothermal solu
tion that altered the rocks. Thus, it appears that 
gamma spectral logging and field calculation of radio
metric ratios would be useful for identifying hydro
thermally altered zones that are potential sources of 
hot water. 

Considering the genesis of the radioelement 
anomaly in CH-3, it seems more likely that U would 
be transported in hot ground water than would Th 
because the former is considerably more soluble in 
most ground water than is Th. The negative y in 
CH-4 and the altered zone in CH-3 are difficult to ex
plain, but the samples are too few to justify any con
elusions at this time. 

Six core samples from the depth interval 1372
1388 m in RRGE-I were analyzed radiometrically. 
The geophysical logs suggest that this rock. which 
is immediately above the schist, is considerably dif
ferent from most of the overlying Salt Lake formation. 
The mean contents of U, Th, and K are 6.45 ppm, 
27.27 ppm, ~nd 3.50 percent, respectively. The y 
for U and Th is 0.76. The only thing anomalous about 
the radioisotope distribution in these few deep 
samples is a Th concentration of 43 ppm and two 
K concentrations of 5 and 6.5 perccnt. The only 
analyses from elsewhere in Raft River that show such 
high concentrations are from thc altered zone in CH-3. 

Just prior to the completion of this report, a con
tinuous spectral log was run commercially on 
RRGE-3, leg C. Unfortunately, quantitative interpre
tation of this log was ruled out by the absence of 
corrections for hole diameter and for cased, cemented, 
or open-hole conditions. Moreover, the log indicates 
numerous zero and negative concentrations for K 
and U, implying that stripping ratios used to calculate 
these concentrations were incorrect. Th concentra
tions indicated by this log may be lIlore reliable, 
although the Th curve ranges between 0 and 15 pplll 
in the depth interval from 2,4 to 436 m, which docs 
not agree with our data from CH-3 (Figure 24). 
The Th curve ranges from 0 to 25 ppm in the interval 
from 436 to 1292 m, which arc more reasonable 
values. From 1292 to 1716 m, Th concentrations up 
to 60 ppm were recorded; from 1716 m to total depth, 
Th concentrations up to 140 ppm were recorded. 
From 1769 to 179l! m. U concentrations up to 110 
ppm were recorded. We have no sample results to 
corroborate the high Th and U concentrations; how
ever, 11 relationship between logs made by two differ· 
ent companies in RRGE-I and RRGE-3 suggests 
that these concentrations arc of the correct order of 
magnitude. Thc Th maxima arc more likely correct 
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than the U maxima. which arc probably too high. 

Comparison of computed and measured water 
resistivities 

The rcsistivity of thc formation fluid R,,-r can be 
calculated from resistivity and porosity logs by 

Archie's equation in some cases (Keys and MacCary. 
1971). In this report the symbol R",c is used for the 

calculated water resistivity to distinguish it from 
R .... the resist ivity actually measured on a sample of 

Iluid from the borehole. Archie's equation is 

R wc =Rt/F=aR t 1>-"', (6) 

where (I and m arc empirically determined param

eters. and the formation resistivity R I is taken from 
the dcepest-investigating resistivity log available for 
each hole. The formation rcsistivity factor F was 

measured on a few core samples from CH-3. but for 
most calculations it is assumed to be equal to the 

reciprocal of the square of the porosity. The param

eter a is assumed to be unity. The porosity'" is 

derived from the neutron log or gamma-gamma log 
for RRGE-J and from laboratory measurement of 

effective porosity for CH-3. R" values were corrected 

to borehole temperatures. The values calculated using 
these data arc given in Table 4. 

All the R "'C values calculated for CH-3 are higher 
than the R". values. Calculations were made at depths 

of probable hot water entry zones as indicated by the 
logs. Within each zone sclected, a depth with a 

minimum resistivity was chosen. The second R",c 

value given for depth 370 m was calculated using 
the laboratory-measured formation factor of the 

nearest core sample that had similar effective 

porosity. 

A calculation of interstitial Iluid resistivity in 
RRGE-2 was made at a deptb of 1465 m. the deptb 

to which the holc had been drilled when the water 

samples for analysis were collected. The depths for 
two shallower calculations were depths of inllow 

determined previously. At each depth R 'N: was less 

than R",. Th is wuld be due to the electrical con

ductivity of fluids in fractures. Electrolyte filling 

the volume of a fracture provides a less resistive path 

than an cqual volume of electrolyte filling ill
connected. interstitial porosity. The neutron and 

gamma-gamma logs arc related to the total volume 

of porosity and do not distinguish fractures from 

pores; therefore, in fracture conduction the '" in 
equation (6) will remain the same while R, is lower.. 

In summary. it is unlikely that correct R ". values 

can be derived from R ",e calculations wilbout 
empirical control. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The study described is only preliminary but serves 
to illustrate the advantages and limitations "I' bore
hole geophysical measurements in exploration and 

devel"pment "I'" geothennal reservoir. The ellcctive
ncss of such a program can he greatly improved by 

planning and coordinating surface surveys. drilling, 

coring, casing, well logging, and laboratory analyses. 

At Raft River, more data arc needed to develop 
an adequate description of the reservoir. particularly 
the deeper part. Specifically needed arc more core 
and laboratory analyses and much more open-hole 
logging under hoth fiowing and shut· in conditions. 

Logging equipment for usc in such high-temperature 
environments requires improvement in reliability of 

operation and accuracy. Furthermore. quality control 
of well logs is essential in these novel environments 

where logging expcrience is lacking. Finally, much 
more research is needed to develop viable log inter

pretation and calibration methods for geothennal 
reservoir rocks. In our opinion. this can best be 

accomplished hy using the computer to establish 

relationships between different types of logs and 
between logs and core and bydrologic test data. For 

these purposes there must be enough laboratory 
analyses and test data to be statistically significant, 

and these data should be sclected on the basis of 
log response. 

Table 4. A comparison or Ruid resistivities calculated (rom logs and measured 01\ water samples. 

Well Dcpth <i> R, R,~ R. 
no. (m) (percenl) (ll-m) (O-m) (O-m) 

RRGE-2	 1317 15 10 0.22 
1365.5 IR-27 10 0.32-0.73 1.1 
1465.5 3 400 0.36 
370 4t 7.5 1.26 
370	 - 1.35 0.6-0.9 •Sample 74 330.4 46 7.5 1.59 
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